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"Man of Sorrow"
Fredrick Lendon, deserts his mother-

less babe, Nance, leaves his home,
and In a distant city marries again
and becomes the father of another
baby girl, Jess. Lendon also deserts
his second family. Nance is adopted
by Simon Lezzard, a neighbor, and
Jess Is left in the care of gypsies by
her dying mother. The half sister
grow up, each unaware of the other's
existence. Mark, son of old Lezzard,
loves Nance, but she rejects him for
Jack Hawlltt (William Farnum). Dur-
ing Jack's absence from the house,
Hark calls on Nance and offers, on
certain disgraceful conditions, to ex-

tend the mortgage which he holds on
Jack's home. Nance runs from the
house followed by Mark. As the lat-
ter reaches the street he encounters a
girl who is the exact duplicate of
Nance; the girl Is Jess, and Mark,
for obvious reasons. Induces her to
make open love to her gypsy sweet-
heart on the principal street of the
town. Tack hears of the occurence,
and, believing that Nance has publicly
made him an object of ridicule, leaves
home. Years elapse. Jess, despondent
and tired of the life Into which her
gypsy sweetheart has led her in the
big city, seeks to end her troubles by
Jumping Into the river. She is rescued
by Jack, who learns for the first time
that it was Jess, not Nance, who was
responsible for the scandal in his home
town. He returns to Nance ana re
avenges hlmBelf on Mark, who, by the
way, with his partner Kridge, is found
to have murdered Frederick Lendon
when the latter returned from his
wanderings to bestow his wealth ou
his daughter Nance.
"The American Beauty"

In the panic created by the burning
of an ocean liner at sea, the Ellsworths
become spun rated from their infant
daughter. The babe is rescued and
grows-t- o a beautiful womanhood as
Ruth Cleave a fisherman's daughter.

Paul Keith, an American artist, is
seekine the ideally beautiful woman,
whose soul will inspire him to a great
Bicture: this picture Is to compete in
an international contest of feminine
loveliness. Keith paints several dis
appointing pictures Before ne aiscov
era in Ruth Cleave, in a most unex
pected way, the beauty of soul that he
has been seeking.

The love story of the beautiful
model and the young aristocratic
painter has many tangles and unwont-
ed turns. Ruth becomes enmeshed In
the snare of Lorrimer, multi million-
aire art patron, In the latter's Orient-
ally magnificent studio-palace- .

This leads Keith to cast aside all
the barriers of his aristocratic up-

bringing and propose to Ruth.- - Ruth
most unexpectedly refusese him.

Why, and of the results this story
relates wLth a thrilling charm.
"Redemption of Dave Darcey"
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Into this photo-pla- y Is written the
story of an unusual life. Dave Darcey
spends the loot of a wild career on a

for his pals which ends
In a row with rival gangsters, In which
Dave is in a shooting scrape.
Phillip Benton befriends him. He Is
employed in a mill owned by Benton's
father, withstands to steal
and later forestalls the of
foreign which has for Its
object the destruction of the steel
works. An baroness dai- -

zles Phillip with her charms and he
abandons a sweet girl who loves
him.

Dave Interrupts the while
placing their dynamite bombs and a
terrific battle ensues. is

and left bound beside the
threatening bombs. A big scene is en,
acted when he rolls to a c'rcular saw
and permits it to cut the ropes that
bind him. He then quenches the burn
ing fuses and gives the alarm which
ends the freedom of the conspirators.

The upshot of the whole thrilling
proceedings is that Dave's victim of
the gang fight recovers, gets a
fine job and Phillip and h!s true love
are happily reunited.
"The Dupe"

As the central figure in a most
domestic drama, Blanche

Sweet In "The Dupe," her latest pro
duction by Jesse L. Lasky Feature
Play Company for the
Program, Is seen in a role in which
her extraordinary histrionic abilities
are presented to the best advantage

"The Dupe" is a story of a young
country girl who comes to New York
seeking a and is engaged as
secretary to Mrs. Strong, a wealthy
society woman. Mrs. Strong is involv
ed in a love affair with a young milli-
onaire, Jimmy Regan, who has flirted
with her merely as a pastime. She,
however, believing he is In love with
her is anxious to secure a divorce
from her but can find no
cause.

Jimmy meets the young secretary
and attracted by her sweet, simple
manner falls In love with her. He feels
that he must have an understanding
with Mrs. Strong beiore he askb Ethel
to marry hini

Mrs. Strong gives an entertainment
and Ethel who is anxious to look her
prettiest before Jimmy and whoB
simple clothes are takes
money belonging to Mrs. Strong to
buy a new dress. The theft Is dis
covered. The girl begs Mrs. Strong
not to disgrace her and promises to
work until .she pays back the money
The flashes through Mrs.
Strong's mind that this girl can be
used to help her get a divorce and
promises not to publicly disgrace her
if she will her by permitting
herself to be found dining alone with
Mr. Strong. The events following

an exciting climax to this Inter
esting storv.

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

WASHINGTON. December 19 Kuhio presented a number o

Hawaiian bills, the chief of which provides for a more complete system
of home rule, making active officer.

President Wilson and wife celebrated their first anniversary o

wedding. They attended a moving exhibition for the first time

in their lives. ,

Threatened deficit durine next fiscal year is worrying cabinet. Var
ious relief suggestions, of which one is a bond issue. The President

his idea. Administration asks leaders to cut rivers and harbors
bill to bone.

NEW YORK, December 19 French have recaptured Chamberetes
farm. Teutons advancing in Dobrudja. on Somme
front failed. launched offensive near Lutzk, Volhynia district
but were repulsed. captured two important heights in Mold

t
' HONOLULU, December 18 Alexander Baldwin sugar letter from

New York: "3,000 tons full duty; 50,000 bags Cubas; 10,000 Porto
Ricos. Both offered at 4.27. Full duty 5.02. Buyers not New
rop Cubas January, 4.14; fcebruary and March, 5.02; 16 Centrals
ing.
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Labor shortage noticed. Probably work for one thousand more
on plantations
Treap says Hawaii will have first flying squadron. Equipment will

be in months.

intriguers

Russian consul advertises to send countrymen back free of transpor

Johnson reports that Col. Broadbent, of Kauai, resigns. Major
Wilcox succeeds.
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WASHINGTON, December 18 General Scott, before military
committee declared voluntary system inefficient and useless and should
be discarded for universal training. Showed staff that he believed that
instead of 500,000 for defense United States should have 1,500,000 fully
trained, and a like number ready in ninty days. War college theories
changed on account of British policy in Canada and British alliance with
Japan. ry of Interior risher, representing organization op-

posed, suggested first line defense and doubling of army pay, civil train
ing to fit men for compulsory service. As trained troops would be dis
charged into citizen reserve. General Wood said militia mobilization on
border was complete failure. Wilson disagreed in interview.

LONDON, December 18 American Ambassador Page presented
peace note to

British West Minster sunk.
Food restrictions effecting hotel and restaurants which are for

bidden to serve more than two courses for lunch and breakfast, and three
for dinner.

SAN ANTONIO, December 1816,000 guardsmen to return
home.

AMSTERDAM, December 18 French battleship of Patrie class
torpedoed and badly damaged in Mediteranean.

BERLIN, December 18 Armed French transport Nagharen with
J0U0 troops aboard, torpedoed.
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NEW YORK, December 18 Federal estimate of Cuban sugar
crop j,j(x),(XXJ tons. 1 his is a record.

ROME, December 18 The Poie is not to mediate peace.
BERLIN, December 18 Over Seas dispatch says losses of French

total 4,UU.UUU, l.JUU.UUO.
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HONOLULU, December 18 A report from the mainland, but not
verified, says that arrangements will be made that American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company will sign contracts to carry all Hawaiian sugar dur
ing iyi.

Major Lincoln says order of full quota will not effect militia pay as
constituted.
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Weekly Market Letter

lulunri rp tinVA taken YPTY fP--

marknltlA rfmlt rillrlnir Ihf tlnflfl WfkflC.

Kggs can now be bought In the open
marKPl lor sixiy cems utm-n- , man.
In nrHn, In nrnvnnt unnlluffA. The
Division last work sold Island eggs In
case lots for nny cents a aoien. in
endeavoring to find a reason for fall-
ing off in price, it was found that a
great many restaurants are now using
California fresh ranrh eggs, brought
down on deck. These they claim,
serve their purposes as well as iresn
IdAnit Airtra Rllnh InrffA FonHUIIlPrl
are boarding house keepers claim that
they ao an tney can 10 nnp in i"

tflnt-lnt- ,hn IMinH flf lftrffPSt
11 u.iuv ' i uui.nh - - -

production, but as soon as eggs get
scarce the producers lane in
away from thorn to sell to others.More
than one of these loarding house
keepers now Btate that. they will ende-
avor to get California eggs all the year
round. . . .,

There Is not a great deal or umer-enc- e

in the prices of other products
this week. The market Is well sup-

plied with hogs, but it is reported that
the Island supply of beef Is lower than
it has been for some time.

A. T. LONul.lfii
Marketing Superintendent.

Honolulu, December 18, 1915.

HIGH DEATH RATE

In this annual report. Dr. J. S. Trait.
president of the Board of Health,
gives figures showing that the death
rate among native Hawallans during
the year ending June 30, 1916, amount-
ed to 38.24 per 1000. Porto Ricans
came next with 19.66, followed by

Spanish with 19.01. The combined
American, unusn, uerum.i
slan death rate was only 6.34 per 1000,

the lowest In the list.

NEW DISTRICT NURSE IS
NAMED fUK msui

t i.i--. vm ninre of district nurse
XM ...... I .. . l nl In nlnpo ni Mrs A.lor ctjitLitti " -

C. Rothrock, who has lately resigned,
. t r" it tqorarfl n ni riM ivtrio in

has been appointed by the board ol
health. She will oegm uci
January first.

ORDINANCE NO. 39.

xt nnnlMiwru AMENDING OR-in uiii---"-- "

DINANCE NO. 27 Or TMli
TY OF MAUI AS AMENDE. u m
nnniMiKfUS NO. 32 and NO. 37
r-- tub rniTKTV DP MAUI BY
AMENDING PARAGRAPHS 14 and
15, PROVIDING THE RATE rVK.
wniPH WATKR SHALL BE SOLD
UNDER THE WAILUKU-KAHU-LU- I

WATERWORKS SYSTEM
AND THE LAHAINA WATER
WORKS SYSTEM.

to It Ordained by the Board of
SuDervlsors of the County of Maul,
Territory of Hawaii, that:

1. Sub division (a) or raragrapn
Mn 14 of Ordinance No. Z7 oi me
County of Maui is hereby amended so
as to read as follows:

For domestic purposes ana
lawn irrigation, where there Is
proven and acknowledged water right,
three cents per tnousana ganons, or
fraction thereof."

2. n (b) of Paragraph
No. 14 of Ordinance NO. Z7 or tne
County of Maui is hereby amended so
as to reaft as follows:

"(b) For domestic purposes ana
lawn irrigation, where there Is not a
proven and acknowledged water rignt,
four cents per thousand gallons, or
fraction thereof."

3.. Subdivision (d) of Paragrapn
No. 14 of Ordinance No. Z7 of tne
County of Maul Is hereby amended so
as to read as follows:

"f d) Provided, however, in order to
cover cost of tapping, connecting and
laying of service pipe, meter Inspec
tion and maintenance, the consumer
of water shall pay a minimum rate of
$1.00 per quarter for water used even
though the meter charge for water
consumed may be less than that
amount."

4. Sub division (a) of Paragraph
No. 15 of Ordinance No. 27 of the
County of Maui Is hereby amended bo
as to read as follows:

"(a) For domestic purposes and
lawn Irrigation four cents per thou
sand gallons, or fraction thereof.

5. The Second paragraph of sub
division (b) of Paragraph No. 15 of
Ordinance No. 27 of the County or
Maul is hereby amended so as to read
as follows:

"Provided, however. In order to
cover cost of tapping, connecting and
laying of service pipe, meter inspec
tion and maintenance, the consumer
of water shall pay a minimum rate of
$1.00 per quarter for water used, even
though the meter charge for water
consumed may be less that amount."

6. This Ordinance shall become ef
fective from and after the first of
January, 1917, and upon Its publica
tion for one week in a newspaper of
general circulation published in the
County of Maui and the posting of a
true copy thereof upon a bulletin
board in front of or near the rooms
occupied by the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Maui at Wailuku,
Maul Territory of Hawaii.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
for the County of Maul, Territory of

Hawaii.
By (Sgd.) S. E. KALAMA,

Chairman and Executive Officers
Attest: .

(Sgd.) W. F. KAAE, Clerk.
I hereby certify that the foregoing

Ordinance, upon consideration had
and vote taken, was passed by the
Board of Supervisors of the County of
Maui on the 15th day of December
1916, at their regular monthly session
held at Wailuku, Maui, Territory tff
Hawaii.

(Sdg.) W. F. KAAE.
County Clerk and Clerk of

the Board of Supervisors Of the
county oi Maul.

IIoBolulu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only.

Week ending December 18, 1916.

UTTER AND EGO. 8.
Island butter, lb. cartons .. .35 to .40
Kkrs. select, doxen fin to (15

:kks. No. 1. dosen 50 to B7
Eggs, Duck, dozen 40

POULTRY.

oung Roosters, lb 33 to .40
Hons, lb "6 to .28
Turkeys, lb 40
Duck. Muse, lb 27 to .28
Pucks, Tcklng. lb 27 to .28
Ducks, Hawaiian, dozen... 6. 50 to 6.00

VEOETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, string, green, lb. .. .03V4 to 4
Means, string, wax. lb 04 to .05
Beans, Lima In pod, lb 03 V4

ceaas. Dry
Uenns, Maul lied, cwt 6.25 to 5.55
Beans, calico, cwt 5.50
Means, small white, cwt 8.00
Beets, dot. bunches 30
Carrot, dox. bunchea 40
Cabbage, cwt 2.00 to 2.50
Corn, sweet, 100 ears 2 00 to 2 50
Corn, Haw., am. yel 42.00 to 43.00
Corn, Haw, lg. yel 38.00 to 42.00
Rice, Japanese, seed cwt 3.70
Rice, Hawaiian, cwt 4.00
I'ranuts, small, lb 04
Peanuts, large, lb 03
Green peppers, lb. bell 05
Green peppers, Chill, lb 05
Potatoes, Is!., Irish, 100 lbs... (none)
Potatoes sweet, cwt 90 to .1.00
Potatoes, red, cwt 1.00 to 1.10
Onions, Bermudas.... nons In market
Taro, 100 lbs 50 to .75
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb 03 to .04
Green peas, lb 07 to .08
Cucumbers, doz 40 to .50
Pumpkin, lb 02

FRUIT.
Alligator pears, dozen 85 to 1.50
Bananas. Chinese, bunch 10 to .tl
Bananas, cooking, bunch.. 100 to 1.25
Breadfruit, dozen 60
Grapes, Isabella, lb 10
Figs. 100 1.00
Limes, 100 75 to 1.00
Pineapples, cwt 1.25
Watermelons .... (none In market)
Papalas, lb 02H
Strawberries, lb 30
Roselles, lb 04 to .05

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle and sheep are not

bought at lire weights. They are taken
by the meat companies dressed and
paid for by dresed weight
Sheep, 100 to 150 lbs, lb 11
Hogs, 150 lbs. and over .10

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef, lb 11 to .18
Yaal, tb It to .11
Mutton, lb 14 to .16
Pork. lb 14 to .15

HIDES, Wst Salt.
Steers. No. 1, lb 16H
Steers, No. 2, lb 15. H
Kips, lb n u
Ooat skins, whits, each 10 to .11

FEED.
Ths followlna art Quotations on

fssd f.o.b. Honolulu:
Corn, small yellow, ton.. 47.00 to 48.00
Corn, Ig. yel., ton 45.00 to 46.00
Corn, cracked, ton 50 00
uran, ton 38.00
Barley, ton 62.00 to 54.00
Scratch food, ton 60.00 to 64.00
Oats, ton 60.00 to 64.00
Wheat, ton 62.00 to 66.00
Middling, ton 47.00 to 48.00
Hay, Wheat ton 28.004
Hay, Wheat, ton 28.00 to 32.00
Hay, Alfalfa, ton 29.00 to 30.00

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING

The recular meeting nt iha
holders of the First National Bank of
WailUKU Will bn heM nt Hi hmlln.
house, Wailuku, Maui, T. H., on Tues- -

uy January ium, at 10 o'clock A. M.
u. u. l,u'kin, cashier.

(Dec.8, 15. 22. 29. Jan. 5.)

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING

The reeular meetlnir nt iha ihim.
uomers or me irst National Bank of
Pala, will be held at Its banking house,
Pala. Maul T. H.. on Tuesday. Jan
10th, at 2 o'clock P. M.

C. D. LUFKIN, Cashier.
(Dec. 8, 15, 22, 29. Jan. 6.)-

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING
The regular meet Ins- - of

holterg of the Lahalna Uatl final nnnlr
will be held at its banking house.

Maul, T. II., on Tuesday.January
iuin, ai 7 o qocK v. m.

C. D. LUFKIN, Cashier.
(Dec. 8. 15, 22. 29. Jan. 6.)

YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZINE

SPECIAL CLUB RATES
Orders Given Prompt and Careful

Attention
ISA LINDSAY. Haiku

I. Watanabe
Market Street

Next to Machida Drug Store

We have Just installed a Progressive
Electric Shoe Repairing Machine and
are prepared to turn out anything In
the shoe repairing line. We also re
pair and replace auto tops.

GOOD WORK

REASONABLE PRICES

UY A H9
FIVK

Splendid House lots of all sizes at the old Wells Park site
in Wailuku, are now ready for sale.

Prices and terms are reasonable. Blue print maps and other
particulars supplied to applicants on paying 10 cents Postage
stamps.

J. K. KAHOOKELE
Surveyor and Land Dealer

Buy ex
Rex Filter

ME

WAILUKU, MAUI

1.75
AND YOU CAN REST ASSURED THAT YOU ARE
USING CLEAN, PURE WATER.

FITS ANY FAUCET EITHER SMOOTH OR THREADED,
COMPLETE WITH TWELVE EXTRA DISCS.

BUY FROM YOUR LOCAL STORE IF THEY DON'T
CARRY THEM WE WILL SEND THEM TO YOU BY
PARCEL POST.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

167179 South King Street HONOLULU

SPOTS STAY OUT
When clothes are cleaned by the French Dry Cleaning Method
Naturally, fewer cleanings are necessary. Our system is to give
soiled, spotted clothing a vigorous scrubbing in a special liquid,
tvhen they will not stand ordinary soap and water.

See our local agent or send direct

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Prop.

777 King Street HONOLULU 1108 Union Street
Jno. D. Souza, Pala Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent

LAHAINA STOR1
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GASOLINE AND DISTILLATE IN DRUMS

LAHAINA STORE
Dr. E. LUCAS

Eyes and tested.
Office: 1107 Alakea St., corner
of Hotel,

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUY3 AND 8ELL8 REAL ESTATE, STOCK8 AND S9NDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTQAGE8.

SECURES INVE8MENT8.

A List of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE

HONOLULU, HAWAII. p. O. BOX 141

Telephone 1141

S.
Optician

examined

Honolulu.

SOLICITED.

trntmrnttmnmummmmrnrmimimmirifHiiisisi

Wailuku, Maul. T. H. P. O. Box II

WAILUKU HARDWARE CO.
Successors to LEE HOP

Qeneral Hardware, Enamelwars, Oil Steves, Twine
Mattings, Wall Papers, Mattresees, Etc, Ete, Eta.

COFFINS MADE AT SHORT NOTICE.

Armco Dron
RESISTS RUST BECAUSE IT IS PURE. THAT'S WHY
IT IS USED IN THE COALING PLANTS AT BALBOA
AND CRISTOBAL. PANAMA CANAL. THATS WHY
IT IS

IN ANY DAMP, CORRODING CLIMATE, FOR
BRIDGES, CULVERTS

FLUMES, TANKS
SMOKE-STACK- S

ROOFING, PIPING

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY

HONOLULU, T. H.


